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SOLDIERS' ADJUSTED COMPENSATION.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1920.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
Co.%1%rTTP

ON FINANCE,

Walington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, in the committee room in the
Capitol at 10.30 o'clock a. m., Senator Porter J. McCumber presiding.
P'resent: Senators McCumber (acting chairman), Smoot, La Follette, Dillingham. McLean, Curtis, Sutherland, and Gerry.
Present also: Hon. David F. Houston, Secretary of the Treasury,
Dr. T. S. Adams, and Mr. John E. Walker.
Senator McCIl.I (acting chairman). Mr. Secretary, I believe
that the intention was now to take up the tax provisions of this
bonus bill, and we will probably do just as well if we began right at
the beginning of those tax propositions that are laid down and get
your opinion on them.
STATEMENT OF HON. DAVID F. HOUSTON, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY-Resumed.
Secretary HOUSTON. Have you had an estimate. Mr. Chairman, of
the possible cost of the various proposals in the bill?
Senator McCuvMBEr. I have not read over the House report on it.
I presume that they covered that. But we have not completed the
hearing, and we would like to hear from you, if you have anything
to say on it, and we will complete that proposition before we take
up the tax matter.
Secretary HousToN. I have an estimate furnished me by the Treasthe direct cost: of a cash bonus
ury actuary, which is as follows forfor
the payment
Title II of the bill providing
would cost $1,343,000,000: Title III, providing for the issuance of
insurance certificates, if all who are entitled were to avail themselves
of the provision, would cost $4,534,000,000; Title IV, providing for
training, if all who are entitled were to avail themselves of the provision, would cost $1,880,000,000; and Title V, providing for aiding
the veterans to purchase or improve a home or farm, the same
amount-that is, $1,880,000,000.
The actuary adds that Title VI, providing for land-settlement
scheme, contains uncertainties which makes it impossible for him
to estimate the cost, and also this: "As these schemes are optional,
veterans will choose the one which appeals to them. The more re89
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sponsible would undoubtedly choose to benefit under Title I. It
is estimated that, depending upon the number who would accept the
various schemes, the total direct cost to the Government would be,
as estimated, $2,275,000,000, with an additional cost of administra-

tion of $25,000,000."

He points out that in addition to these direct costs there would be
very considerable indirect costs. arising from the fact that not a few
of those who might receive aid in cash might perhaps not exert themselves as actively as they would if they did not receive the aid; that
the conditions of labor, therefore, might become more difficult, affecting production, and that costs would advance. But, of course, it is
very difficult to indicate what the indirect costs might be. So I shall
not undertake to give figures.
The House report, Mr. Chairman. contains estimates furnished the
committee by the actuarv as to the ppossible viells of the various taxes
carried in tie bill Ol the Ntsis of (onlitionfs as the actuary saw them
last spring. lerlmips it would save time to refer to the page of the
Committee report which contains those estimates-ptige 7. "The report, toward the close, reads as follows:
* * * It 1A estlinlited that the tive' tlx lyrovisiinm 4if the oillher in recomioien(ld will yield lI it lubriod of tlie e yoiIs 1tllilitmil revenue itgreglatit)g
$1,270,500,00O, U suill) itteIih, to (lrit out tile pulrpioss fif the bill.

And then it sets outt the possible yield of each of the items.
Al n114ltolhnll surt'ix in Itioiidvi lll

which the i.t thmewl

iMl(4)IIH'K Of I

Jl'Pr
('41lt of the 10n1101nt by

exceeds $5.41411
ad dow. nit exceed $IOm): 2 pe' cent

froinl $10.(NX) to $26,4M, alt

3 per (-I it 4if iwemiites il exes of $2excess0.

pirovlsimiO is .stlniatol to yiel $'I08,(KN),(N)) tier sillun.)
2. A tNx eilulvllit'it to 0l(-tiftlh of I per ('0lt on11
the stie

'fsteks

(This

tlitd
bondls.

(il1s i)rh
N iV 41pi'N esthiviitt o)
tlo ield $11"1,(04)011fi19 ] w'r ifl IItn.)
3. A tax *qulv'ajivtlh t tab oie-liIlf (Of 1 per eilt it) tile atile of real til'tate.
pIrovisliml Isestlimitte(I to yil1d $50,%K0,4XX) per annum.)

(1'i1

4. An iti('ntame of aptroxillittely 15 lIter 4'Pit Illtle existing tax oneilgitr-S
(Thiis

'
11114i to (ICI taIMi
I (Of 111tiiiioXifIm ti'ly 25 Ik'l
'it
of til lax at1 (lgi'ettes.
provision is (, tiltltle tO yield $S5.0MM),N) iver tilllll.)

5. An excise tax on corporations Issuing stock diviiemisls subseqUent to Ma\!|rch

(eit of tHIe valhe oif stock .,)issued.
(This provision is estimated to yiehl $45,000,000 on stock dividends already dtlared and
$7,50,000 per annum on future stock dividends.)
I do not know that I should have any very valuable views on these
specific proposals. My thought has rather turned to the consideration of the simplification of the existing tax laws and possible
methods of ' raising revenue to meet existing burdens on the Goveminent. I have not been giving specific thought to methods of
meeting these additional proposed burdens. I do not know to what
extent Dr. Adams and his assoeiate, Dr. Walker, have considered
these matters, but they have been actively afld intimately dealing
with tax matters for the Treasury, and I shall be very glad to have
them take up any specific points which you may wish them to discuss.
Senator MCCUMBER. That is very well, Mr. Secretary, but I believe
you stated you had been considering the question of taxation to take
care of present conditions
.
Secretary HovsToz;. Yes, sir..
Senator McCrMBEr. And possibly before we call Dr. Adams we
had better hear from you on that proposition of what is to be lone
to meet the present situation, irrespective of this particular bill, and
then we can take up the tax question.

15, 1920. equivalelit to 10 per
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Secretary HOUSTON. I undertook at the last meeting to outline the
financial situation in as summary a fashion as I could along the lines
followed in the annual report. Perhaps I can save time by following
this tatement which I have in my hand.
I have recommended that the revenue from taxation be maintained
after this fiscal year and until the close of the fiscal year 1923, on a
level of at least $4,000,000,000. This represents a substantial reduction of aggregate taxes collected from the people. During the
fiscal year 1920 the internal tax receipts amounted to $5.400,000,000.
and it is estimated that for the fiscal year 1021 they will amount to
$4,700,000,000. The proposed $4,000.000,000 levy. therefore, represents a reduction of $1,400.000,000 from the level of 1919. and at
reduction of $700,000,000 from the level of 1921. What it means in
brief is that a system of taxation based upon the income tax, ad"usted to ability to pay, a system progressive for the most part, bears
less heavily upon the taxpayer and yields less revenue, as it must
when the income of the country declines.
I have recommended the reduction of the extreme income surtaxes, not to exempt the rich but to tax the rich. At present, by
investing in tax-free securities and by the use of other devices the
very wealthy can and do avoid taxation. The taxable income of
taxpayers having net incomes over $300,000 a year, fell from $992,972,985 in 1916 to $392,247,329 in 1918. This condition. I have suggested, may be met either by reducing the upper surtaxes to a lower
general level, or by reducing the upper surtaxes with respect to that
part of the income which is saved and reinvested in taxable property or business, leaving the present rates, if necessary, upon income
which is wasted or used in ostentatious and unnecessary consumption.
I have recommended that the excess-profits tax should be replaced,
primarily because it is losing its productivity, and promises in the
near future to become a statutte of exemptions rather than an effective
tax. Moreover, the tax is so complicated that it imposes upon both
taxpayers and admnistrative authorities burdens too dIifficult to he
lperlnanently carried. I recomilend that it Ie replaced-not merely
repealed-with a simpler and more certain tax it)on cor)o'ation
income or profits. I suggest in this connection for tle COfsideration
of the Congress either itflat additional tax on corporationn profits,
such as has recently been adopted in th(' United Kingdom. or a tax
upon the undistributed profits of corporations under which, if,
adopted, corporations should bre expressly autthorized to pay taxes
through their stockholders, as partnerships are now taxed through
their members. By either of these proposals the income tax on corporations-and, of course, we understand that the excess-profits tax
rests on corporations-could be made a fair equivalent for the income
tax as now applied in effect to individuals, partnerships, and personal-service corporations.
I recommend the retention of a simple system of specific sales or
consumption taxes designed to collect a moderate proportion of the
aggregate tax levy from a few highly productive taxes on nonessentials. Miscellaneous sales or excise taxes shifted in main to the consumer supplied in the last fiscal year about 20 per cent of the total
taxes, or about 25 per cent if customs duties are counted as consumption taxes.
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In view of the financial needs of the Government these proportions
may properly be maintained or even increased to perhaps 30 or 35
per cent; but no radical increase such as doubling the consumption
must be a-fair balbe justified.
my opinion,
in system
taxes
between There
taxes on the consumption
the tax
as a whole
ance inwould,
of the masses and taxes on wealth, income, and business. It would
be especially unfortunate to substitute sales taxes, of any variety, for
taxes upon corporation profits, which are required both to balance
the tax system and to equalize taxes on corporations with the progressive income tax as applied to unincorporated business concerns.
To place such an unfair load on the masses would violate all the recognized principles of justice as to the division or distribution of the
total tax burden. I do not oppose all sales taxes; but I have recommended the repetil of those sales taxes which are difficult to enforce,
unduly vextitious, and of inconsiderable yield. The entire tax system,
including the existing specific sales taxes, should be simplified, not
further complicated by the adoption of a turnover or general sales
tax which would require a huge additional administrative force if
administered properly and would result in widespread evasion if
not thoroughly administered.
The excess profits and other taxes, which, in my opinion, should be
replaced, would yield in the future less than $730,000,000 a year. In
order to meet this reduction or deficit I have mentioned-meirely for
the convenience of the committees of Congress which will be directly
responsible for tax revision-a large number of possible new or additional taxes, including higher income taxes and additional specific
sales taxes upon luxuries and nonessentials. capable of yielding over
$2,000,000,000 a year. I have not recommended these taxes-I have
mentioned them as possible new sources from which to make selections, if it is necessary to take that course.
Except for some obvious misunderstandings or misstatements, it
would be unnecessary for me to repeat what is .so emphatically stated
in my annual report, that sound public policy demands the exercise
Unless every
economy.
of
the mosttherigid
of soldiers
for unnecessary
the paymentexpenditure
ap)ropriation
proposed
including
bonuses, be avoided, and unl-ess every official public estimate or
request for appropriation be kept at a minimum, a sound plan of tax
revision could be carried out, if at all, only with very great difficulty
and the successful financial conduct of the Government during the
three years would be rendered exceedingly difficult, if not
next
imperiled.
think that while the legislation passed during the war was hastily

P

passed and contains defects, it was based on a sound principle. In
the main, it established in Federal taxation,. for the first time in our
history a sound policy-that is, a progressive tax system based on
the ability of the taxpayer to bear the burden. My suggestions look
to the simplification of these laws in the light of experience and to
methods of meeting possible reductions incident to steps of simplification or other action which the Congress may see fit to take. I
have suggested the elimination of certain undesirable sales taxes
which we now have and the concentration of action on such sales of
commodities of a luxury or nonessential sort as will yield considerable
sums, and I have proposed certain substitutes for the excess-profits
tax on corporations.
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Senator McCuMBERt. Mr. Secretary, you have given us the press-

ing situation quite clearly. The matter before us now is this bonus bill.
We have got to assume either that it will.not or that it will pass.
Assuming that it will pass, notwithstanding the present state of
the Treasury, the committee would like to -have your suggestions
as to how it could or would be met by you.
Secretary HousToN. I am not now prepared myself, Mr. Chairman, to make suggestions as to how the additional revenue can be
secured.
Senator SIbooT. Congress will have to provide for that.
Senator McCuMBER.-However, Congress has to provide this which
the Secretary has also recommended, but nevertheless we take the
Secretary's advice.
Secretary HousToN. I shall be glad if the gentlemen who are
themtogive
to havestudy
to make
anyhad
suggestions
with
for
planstheir
the requisite
time to give
have not.
vews. meI have
meeting this additional proposed burden. I should simply take up
the time of the committee with views I have not myself matured.
Senator McCuMBEr. Does any one of the committee desire to ask
the Secretary any questions?
Senator McLEAN. This bill provides for an additional surtax. From
your statement just made with regard to the general situation, I
take it that you are opposed to an additional surtax?
Secretary HousToN. I suggested, as I stated, the reduction of the
level of the surtaxes, for the reason that the sources themselves are
drying up. i: do not know how you would get the additional money
in the circumstances. Perhaps these gentlemen who have been intimately in touch with these matters may have some views.
Senator MCCUMBEe. Dr. Adams, we will hear from you, then,
on the question of the proposed taxation in the bill itself, or any
other suggestions which you think the committee ought to have.
STATEMENT OF DR. T. S. ADAMS, STATISTICAL EXPERT, TRZASURY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. ADAMS. Senator, I have nothing particular that I want to say.
I think on the points which have been raised these suggestions
might possibly be made: The Secretary's report contains a statement of a number of taxes, sufficient to yield, I think, more than
$2,000,000,000 a year. Those are by way of suggestion to the committees in canvassing possible new taxes. In the Secretary's report,
at pages 44 and 45, there are hists of taxes, which he has not recommended but which would seem to him a little less evil than some
other proposals that have been made. which are capable of yielding,
as I have said, considerably over $2,000,000,000 a year.
Senator McCuMBER. Under the present situation?
Mr. ADAMS. Under the present situation; yes.
Senator McCUMBER. The probability of business being very much
lessened in the next year or so, or depressed for some time to come?
Mr. ADAMS. In general, they take account of the shrinkage, Senator. The very latest movements, however, were not known when the
estimates were prepared. From the very latest statistics, curiously
enough and contrary to everything we had expected, the sale of
cigarettes is falling off. We had always thought of cigarettes as

90()I El
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the most inelastic commodity with which we had to deal and the
one which would most easily stand increased taxation. I am not
yet thoroughly convinced that they would not, but the most recent
statistics si ow that there is al)larently a falling off in the cigarette
consumption.

The yiel, however, of the autoinobile tax-and that will have to

be studied. of course, beelluse it is surnprising-but the most recent

figures
resj)ect to
automobiles.
candy,
andtaxmany
of these larger
taxes
show forwith
November.
1920,
a larger yield
of the
and suggest
sales, if anything, than for Noveniber, 1919, one of the best periods
in the history of commerce.
I will cite some of those figures, Mr. Chairman, with the idea that
they miy ibe of interest:
The tax upon cigars, for instance, is holding up and shows a yield
of $4,848.000 for November, 1920, as compared with $4,708,006 for
November, 1919; on the other hand, cigarettes. small-the larger
cigarettes are negligible, practically--yielded $10,587,000 in Novenber, 1920, as contrasted with $14,307,00 in November, 1919. Tobacco. siuiokinig an(d chewing, showed $3,332,00()0 November, 1920, as
conitrasted with $5.933,00() for November. 1919; the entire yield of
the tolmcco taxes for November, 1920, is only $19,371,0(0 as contrasted
with $25,769,000 for November, 1919. So here is one item which in
the ver short time intervening between the compilation of these
figures and the 1reparation of the Secretary's report would have to
have some lIttle revision.
Senmtor McCu.-M n.t. Do not those figures aproximately agree
with the decrease in consumption of very many otler articles, owing
to elosei tiles alld the 41esre to economizC?
Mr. ADAMS. Senator, it is very dangerous to generalize. Our exwe
tlat cigarettess
were tile one
perience
in thenl)on
ist tosuggested
andthing
we Ihave
go oil xflimiling
and itncl(asig,
,oll depend
suggested an illerealse in the cigarette tsix on thlat lWc(otllt, ill tile
belief that it wits aliarticle that could stand heavier taxes without
thte inoltustry paying the increase.
Sellato' MVt(i:,MieR. Yo indicate there thilat tile inrolklailities
tillit you could receive a higher amount froma the antomo bi les.
Mr. ADAns. I will give you some figures oil thatSenator M.cCuinnum (initerlosing). I was going to say that
information I have from various aktonlohiile dealers iS thiat
orders for 1921 are very, very intich lower than they were for
corresponding ntonthio
s of 1920.

are,

tle
the

the

Mr. ADA1S. I hiad thought so, Seniltor. Thlat was my own im-

pression. But I will give you the figures which seen to show

rather it
IrJp)rising continuation of tile j.tior volume of sales there.
Tile tx yield ln automobiles, notor cycles, and ace¢,SSOIeIS for
November. 1920, was $12,485,000, and for the coIesponding nitonth
in 1919. $11,203.000.
Senator SMoOT. Was that on sales?
Mr. AD)AMs. That is on sales.
Senator StooT. Of course, the sale prices were higher in 1920

than in 1919.

Mr. ADAMS. Higher in 1920 than 1919?

Senator SMooT. Yes.

Mr. ADAMs. There were some reductions, you know, Senator.
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Senator SMoqoT. November reductioUs?
Mr. ADAMS. This isonly one month, Novetih)Cr. 19.20, itss
trasted with Novemnber, 1919.
Senator rAFOLI.rTTH. lave You the other miontis there?
M'.%
A .s.
have them here, but I thought that was most significatit s"ellaktoi'•

Senllator lIA lOLI.I.1I.. lBecmaulse o1f the (ledine in pilices toward the

enl of, tle yeari?
Mr. AwAims. We are movit,, rapidly. They are confirmed by the
earlier Iigures. The yiell of autoni;bile tax for the fmur months,
Jiuly to October, 19209 was higher than for November, 1919, to me it
?l(st .-urprisiig thing, I ani bound to say.
Sen1nto' LA I,ou.xrri .. Ilase vol in mniml, Dr. Adams. the time
when the price w,,s elt? There w tas a gemietal nIovelnent towardllower
lmices ovet the conllltrv, starting--

M. A.mIAs (interIsinN.

0

y iluPession
1t lit .uly.
Sen.,tor L.% FiI.i.irr,.
I wilsotrying4 to recall aboult'when it wias.
stbii tto)2 • 1114.1%. I'Ie.fist o Was
,e ,Julv. it others Went along.
'Theyfollowed l retty rapidly.P
Senator 1,.% Foi,fix-r ,•
Mr. A )is. That shows it oulht to !he itvestigat(,d, but the fig111's iiterestel me so niueh that' I thought thety might iltereslt 1IS4
the (volvnltittee.
'1'he fle4ht tndtx IrSS and Sima
llia O gtes Covered 1w l'ith V
of the act are iner'easing quite rapidly., as would be ex)ecte(d 1y
retis-on of the increase inthe rites. The telegraph tttxes also and the
other Iml)lic-utility taxes are fill increasing.
Coming now to some of the other and more interesting itenus, the
figures for the taxes on carpets and rugs, pietire frames, and tie
so-called luxuries were $2,1#36,00() for Novembetr, 1920. as contrasted
with $1,340,000 for November,.1919.
The tax on jewelry shows $1,661,000 for NovembIer. 1920, a1s ('0ntrasted with $1,58:,00. for November, 1919.
Perfumeries, cosmetics, and Inedicinal articles, $504,00) in No.
vember, 1920. its contrasted with $512,000 in November, 1919. That is
itsmall decline. That is one of the taxes which the Secretary has
recommended should be either abolished or radically changed.
The near-beer tax, so-called, collected tinleI, section 628 of the
statute, yielded $2,900,0()0 in November, 1920, and *1,71.6,001) in No.
vember, 1919, itlurge increase. In other words, the near-beer habit
apparently is rot decreasing; it isim'easing.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. PeOrhaps the pe'cenltaget
is increasing.
[ILaugh:ter.]
kSenator SM,oor. Doctor, do you believe there were twiee as many
ru1gs and carpets sold in November, 1920, its in 1919, inl the Inited
States?
Mr. AI)A',Ns. The increase was about 50 per cent.
Senator SMiOT. Do you think even that is possible? Is there not
,'Ome mistake in regard to thte reports that may have been made on

that?

Mr. ADAMS. You have always got to figure on this Senator-that
there may be an increase, or the opposite movement, in the efficiency
of the tax collection.
Senator SMooT. More than likely that is where it is, rather than
the amount or yards of carpet.,
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Mr. ADAMS. That includes all those miscellaneous goods covered

by section 904. 1 think it is possible that to some extent the drop in
prices may have stimulated sales.
Senator SM,.OoT. I was going to say that November would catch all
of these sales. you know, that the merchants have been compelled
to put forth. November is the month, perhaps more than any other
month in the year, where, those sales were general, and that may
account for the November figures. But taking the whole year, I
do not think it is possible.
Mr. ADAM1s. The movements or changes which I have been describing apply not only to November, but to the five months' period
Julv-November, 1920. as contrasted with the same five months in
191b. We have the aggregates for July-November, and I can cite
those figures if you want them.
Senator Cuis. Put them in the record.
Mr. ADAIVIS. I do not know as I need to go on. But it is interesting
to note the same increases are shown for the taxes on admission and
dues-$-7,982,000 for November, 1920, as centrasted with $5,877,000
for November, 1919. This reflects an actual increase in admissions,
although there has been, some improvement in the collection of the
tax.
Senator SbiooT. Not 'only that, but the prices for admission have
increased in a great many of these moving-picture concerns. Take
it in Washington here, and I think that is only a sample of what is
taking place all over the United States. I know wherever I have
been the price has increased.
Mr. ADAMS. Chicago made a cut last week.
The lesson which I personally draw from this is that you have got
to study each particular line of business with some care before you
can tell just what will happen, because the movements are not as
simple or as uniform as one would expect from general knowledge.
The candy tax for the period July to November, inclusive, yielded
$9,346,000 in 1920, and for the corresponding months in 1919,
$8,452,000.
fhese are prehiminary flures which I quote, they having just been
finished at half past 9 this morning, and so I miy have to change
them somewhat; but there will be no appreciable changes.
(The table covering in detail the above figures quoted by Dr.
Adams are here printed in full, as follows:)

.30,
Compari-nof the internalrerenuereceipts(t)for the month of Norember. 1919 and 19?0. and(2) for the 5-month periodsfront July 1. 1919. to Nov.
191:), and .hutq 1. 1920. to Nor. 30, 1.920.
f

Receipts for
Receipts: for
mouth of No- month of November, 1919. member, 19%.

Scores of avenue.

1

Decrease.

,,,Orems

Receipts from
July 1, 1919, to
Nov. 30,1919.

PROFITS.

lndividuals, partnerships, and eorporatioL' ....

$49,749,2W.31

.

$70,5

30,.6.12-j

-e
Trntfer of eats

of de

dent ................-

...............

4t,38,496.74

59,451.169.16 "$17,061, .42 ...............

1.5,
714, 5%1. 6 2
,811,02456
'06.MQ9

4 4 ,253,007.04
2 42,5 9. 77

10,7".59--69

04

6032.2

Decrease.

S9JI,0M,93S.M3..............$163,182,96.4V

V20.S2.$1,0.........,.0..96
447,329

Inerease.

I6

I

INCOME A.%N ExCE-

Receipts from
July 1,1920, to
Nov. 30,1920.

terILLED WIfRIT4.

)istilef .'pirts (be-erae---...................17,664
7,5-4.39
Ivtifted spits or wines... ...................
31%I.X 15
gtilt or ;parkling wines. eordis, etc -............
Sa. 11
Grape brndy used in fmrtityin sweet wines.
Floor taxe13.3.Im-,tilld.virits ............................
.,57.Reetilied spirits or wines-..-.....-..........
,.
m1 or sparkling wines, crdials. etc .......
Grape bcmdy used in ftxtifie:%on ....... ................
Retitwe: retail and wholesale li,smr deile-:,
97, ll'
I .7q
ntufictnrer of iltl et. (special taxes ...
4.45k25
. tamps fordilled spirits teniled for export..
12,726.00
c(stampsfor datllu sFritsbottled in bo l
Total ...................................
FERME

4,261,95.24

DTI'
UQUOR.

Fermented liquors (barrel tax) ............
Brewers retail and wholesale dealers in malt
liquors (specl taxes).........................
Tol...............................

30 3M 50
4,99.29

3.M~
7467,543. 22 ..
69g.51
$a,
6,03 .3 ...............
5,7251
30.166.93 "..............
l,,7.SS
191,47.91
137,216.24 ...............
2.5, 319.8,2
M, 450.-1 ...............

L
....

42927.68

152,970.0M ............... 22,073,.39.06
-. 226,99.0P
A
9,1T.3
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Senator McCumiwin. Doctor, can you take up item 7, Victory
taxes, in the bill, and in the order here give us any information you
have on the subject, or make any suggestions that you think proper?
Mr. ADuttss. Senator, what I shall say is not the result of any very
serious study, but there are certain observations which may be made
with respect to these various suggestions. The proposal that there
should be an increase in the income surtaxes, I think, obviously
raises a conflict, in view of the fact that these surtaxes in the upper
brackets are now too high for successful collection. Take the pro.
posal in the House bill, for instance, that there should be an increase
of 3 per cent in the surtaxes on incomes in excess of $20,000. Those
surtaxes now, as you will recall, go to 65 per cent. That would mean
68 per cent surtax, which, with the normal tax would mean 70 per
cent tax. You are familiar with the statistics showing that the tax.
able income reported by the very wealthy taxpayers is falling off.
The Secretary has probably called your attention to the fact that,
with respect to taxpayers having incomes in excess of $300,000 it
year, the income reported fell off from $922,000,000 for 1916 to
$392,000,00) for 1918, a period of two years, or a falling off of 06
per cent in the income reported by the very rich.
There are many ways by which that can be brought about--many
ways which could not be prevented by law. There is the investment
in tax-free securities, and a great deal of that has taken place. The
Iich man can comb over his Se(.urities, selling those Which have fallen
in value, thus taking his losses, and holding all those which hatve
increased in value. Very wealthy men find it possible to incorporate and escape surtaxes altogether on undistributed inoine.

There are many ways of reducing income, and they are showing
themselves in the falling off of the taxable income reported by the
very rich.

Senator LA FOLLWIrE. haftve you any way of estimating, Do.tor,

what percentage of this reduction in income is due to investment in
nontaxable securities I
Mr. ADAMS. Senator, I have not. The real experts differ a great
deal about that. I meet constantly tax experts, bondmen, and so on,
who are in close, intimate personal contact with very wealthy men,
and I hear two reports: Prom one set I hear all about the tax-free
bonds. They tell me about this man to-day and another man next
day who are taking millions and transferring them from taxable
securities to nontaxable securities. Then I run into another expert
and he tells me that the very wealthy men he meets are not changing
over into municipal so much, but are using these other devices.
Senator McCUMInR. Does not the questionnaire in the report of
taxes require a list or sum total of nontaxable securities held by the
taxpayer?
19r. ADAMs. It does, Senator.
Senator McCumIER. And can you not through that method obtai ii accurate information about Low much they hold in one year,
and then see how much that has increased in the next fiscal year,
and in that way determine about what part has gone into that character of investment?
Mr. ADAMS. Question on the return was not answered in every
case. Many taxpayers affected were advised by counsel that the
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question was ultra vires, so that the answers are incomplete. However, exempt interest ol Federal, State, municipal, and farm-loan
bonds aggregating $214,992,558 was reported. This represents, capi.
talized, about $5,000,00()0 000 par value of tax free securities. These
figures are for the taxal)ie year 1918. We have not yet tabulated the
returns for 1919, soia comparison is not yet possible.
Senator S.MuoT. We know there are about 18 billions of tax-free
bonds of all killIs in the United States. They are held by somebody,
and they are tax-free, and I am quite sure that many, many of the
wealthiest men in the United States are buying tax-free bonds.
Mr. AwAuis. I' hear that, as I said.
Senator SUTHEILMAND. Do the prices of bonds of that character indicate that there is any unusual activity in the buying of them ?
Mr. ADA.is. The best of them are selling on a better basis than
Liberties.
Senator SUTIIEHIRNI). At a higher rate of interest?
Mr. ADA.Ms. At a lower rate of interest.
Senator S.iooT. Take 31 Liberty bonds, which were held above par
for a long time and they were being purchased then and gathered
in by the wealthy people of the United States. That applies also
to the bonds of the Federal farm loan bank and the joint-stock land
banks, which were purchased ii large blocks in New York. I have
110 doubt but what they have been l)urclhased and are being held todity by very wealthy men, to avoid taxation.
Mr. ADAMS. Hi'. (|lairnman, I think if one uses their imagination It

little here it is hardly necessary to get statistics. I haOVe (j1ote1
some which, so fart as they go, are almost coiielisive. )o you need
statistics when there are perfectly easy ways to avoid a 70 per cent
rate-and they are lawful ways? Can you expect any rich man to
pay over 70oper cent of his income in taxes? It seems to me one of
those questions which we rather dignify too much, if we look for
statistics. The meaning is plaitin on its face. I do not mean to sugaest that we should not get all the statistics we can. Wut I do not see
Kow we can expect to collect a 70 per cent tax if tlere are obvious
ways out.
Senator LA Fojlu."1rmTl. Itmight raise the (juiestion ,ts to how many
holes there are to be l)hlg(ld alnld whether they (.oUll all be pluggedl
in order to prevent taxes escaping.
Mr. ADAMS. You will still have this tax-free Outlet. although Seeretary Houston suggests in his last annual report several ways of
partially pligging that hole.
Senator LA Foi,it'ri. That is one reason I cared to know how
much was escaping that way.
Mr. Al)AMS. Senator, we will lie able to give you the amount of
municipals and other tax-free securities held in the year 1918. 1 hope.
within a few days. We can not give you the corresponding figure
for 1919.
Senator SnooT. As shown by the returns?
Mr. ADAMS. As shown by the returns. I have been very much
interested in your question as to the methods of reducing taxable
income. In addition to the devices to which attention has already
been called, there is another device, of putting their money into
enterprises which will yield their returns 5 or 6 or 8 or 10 years in
the future, and from which they would get no immediate income.
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The device of giving money away has not been used so much by
the very rh. according to my investigations, as by the moderately
rich. There is an amendment to correct that in House bill 14198,
which is before this committee as passed by the House.
My feeling about it is, personally-and I do not know how the
Secretary feels on this point-I should have surtax rates its high as
could be successfully collected, but I am
perfectly4 certain that the
present surtaxes can not be successfully collected.
Senator Siuocyr. What is the maximum rate, in your opinion, that
men of means will not undertake to avoid?
Mr. ADAMS. I do not believe, Senator, an income tax can be successfully enforced in the long run in time of peace, with a large volume
of tax-free bonds outstanding, which imposes a rate much above 30
per cent, if any.
Senator SmooT. Thirty-three and a third per cent tax-free bonds
make money worth about 7* per cent. and I do not believe myself
it is possible to have a larger rate of interest than 3311 per cent ani
compete against tax-free bonds.
Senator McCuvnER. Thirty-three and a third per cent on what
income?
Senator S.t:or. The highest income-the total.
Mr. Ai)A.%s. Normal and surtax.
Senator SmooT. Normal and surtax.
Mr. ADA.Ins. We considered a 5 or 6 per cent rate as something
rather daring when we first introduced it. In the Federal law we

started at I per cent. England and Germany levied at that time only
5 per cent taxes. I remember that in the introduction of the income
tax in Wisconsin a 6 per cent rate was regarded as highly disturbing,
and great evil was expected from it. I think that was mistaken, but
we have now gone to the other extreme. I do not see how we can
successfully carry rates much beyond, if any, 30 per cent permanently.
Senator MCLiAN. Especially as a good many of the States are
driven to income taxes to pay their bills.
Mr. ADA3S. A majority of the wealthier States of the Union are
coming to an income tax.
Senator (IRRY. Dr. Adams, have you a sufficient number of incometax collectors throughout the country to collect the tax properly, or
is there a limit to income-tix collectors which necessitates the slow
collection of taxes in a few big centers or more densely populated
States?
Mr. AiAiws. Senator, I do not know that I get your question. Do
you have reference to giving aid to taxpayers by agents?
Senator GErRY. I mean in regard to the adequate number of income-tax collectors in the service of the Treasury Department. I
noticed some time ago there was a protest made by the Secretary of
the Treasury, when he came before this committee, to the effect that
he did not have a sufficient number of income-tax collectors to properly collect the income tax throughout the country, and the result of
that was that he had to go where he could get the most money.
I do not know whether the Appropriations Committee removed that
difficulty or not. But at that time Congress was not allowing a
sufficient appropriation to provide ample funds to properly collect
the income tax, and in remote sections of the country, notably in
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the Northwest, taxation was being escaped on that account. Do you
know anything about that?
Mr. ADAmS. Why, yes, Senator; the war legislation increased the
number of taxpayers from perhaps 40),000 or 500,000 to approximately 5,000,000Senator GERRY (interposing). I understand thatMr. ADAMS. If I may go on-it is an exceedingly difficult matter

to increase rapidly the administrative force capable of administering
these taxes. It can not be (lone quickly. It is even more difficult
when, as at present, it is almost impossible to hold the most expert
men. I, personally, consider the gravest problem that confronts the
Treasury Department at the present time to be the inability to hold
the best men in the department. The turnover among the most expert men in the Bureau of Internal Revenue has been at times over
100 per cent a year. It is very difficult to keep experts at the
present time.
Now then, under those circumstances, it has proved impossible
properly to decentralize the administrative force. There ought to be
far more assistance given to the taxpayers; there ought to be many
more expert agents, not only for the purpose of auditing the returns
properly and checking them up, but helping the taxpayer to make
up his return. You will never have a first-class system of income
taxation until that is done.
Senator CuRTIs. You want to simplify the returns, too, do you
not?
Mr. ADAMS. That needs to be done. But that, againSenator (GEIIRY (interposing). That is really my point-whether
there is a sufficient number of agents who are seeing that the income
taxes are paid throughout the whole country, who are collecting the
tax. I know that two or three years ago they were not being properly
collected, and I understand that the Appropriations Committee did
increase the appropriation for this purpose, but I do not know
whether they increased it sufficiently and whether at the present time
there are a sufficient number of collectors; and I wondered if you knew
that, because, naturally, that has a large effect on the revenue?
Mr. ADAMS. Senator, I can not answer that. I know that we need
every assistance in getting and holding the most expert men.
Senator GERRY. In other words, what I had in mind was that very
likely it might be economy to increase the appropriation for incometax collectors, with the idea of getting an increased revenue from that
increased appropriation.
Senator SmOoT. I was going to say that the appropriation gave
them $21,000,000--what they asked for. And it is not altogether a
question of what we can do by way of increasing salaries for these
men, because of this fact: That we get men in the department, we
train them there, and they immediately qo out and secure employment from wholesale houses and large retail establishments and large
manufacturing concerns at a salary that we can not afford to pay in
the Government of the United States, and they are hired' for the
very purpose of trying to evade the law just as much as it is possible
to do, and that is where most of these men go, and you can not keep
them.
25242-21-r 5-2
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Senator (httny. The matter I referred to was brought out by Mr.
McAdoo when he was Secretary of the Treasury, and at that time
Congress had not given a sufficient appropriation for enough incomtetax collectors to properly do the work. I understand that subsequently Congress did increase that appropriation.
Senator SM*oo'. From $10,500,000 to $21,000,000.
Senator (t*RRY. And the part I wanted to bring out was whether
they had increased that appropriation sufficiently.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. I want to ask Dr. Adams if it would not be
g9od economy for the Government to pay salaries sufficient to retain
these experts instead of having them taken away for the purpose of
reducing the revenues of the Government-that is, pointing out
methods to taxpayers by which they can escape taxation
Mr. AuAmis. Senator, I agree thoroughly with what you say. The
greatest reform that could be worked wouhl be to give the department elasticity with respect to the salaries of some men. I am certain that the'resignation of one man about a year or a year and a
half ago has cost or will cost the Government ot the United States at
least $50,000,M)0. There happened to be one man in this country, who
came down here during the war, who combined expert knowledge in
a particularly difficult field with the administrative capacity of
teaching and training and directing a big department. He had
received something over $6,000 a year in his previous employment.
He came here during the war at .5,000 a year. When the war ceased
he felt a little restive, because his expenses were very much heavier
in Washington. He had owned his own home where formerly employed, and so on, and he suggested that he ought to be given $7.500
a year; and he would have stayed if he had been given that. There
was not a plain statutory warrant for it, and the proposed salary was
above that paid to other men of similar rank, and he was permitted
to leave. He obtained, I understand $20,000 a year outside. I think
it has cost the Government an indeAnite number of millions of dollars. I say that seriously, and I am trying not to exaggerate.
Answering Senator (zerry's question, we were, at the time Secretary McAdoo spoke, actually crippled by an insufficient number of
agents. I think that has been largely remedied, however.
*We need more elasticity with respect to salaries and other means
of holding expert men. I think, combined with freedom, under
proper regulation, to pay the necessary salaries, there ought to go
some prohibition on persons coming into the Government service,
passing a period of training in the (Iovernment service, and then leavjn§ for private work in the field of Federal taxation.
secretary HovsToN. Mr. Chairman, may I take a moment to read
into the record a paragraph of my annual report in which I touched
on this very question?
Senator McCu1unpt'. We will be very glad to have you do it, Mr.
Secretary.
Secretary HovsToN. I read it because I am sure I could not state it
any better and perhaps would take more time if I were to try to restate it [reading] :
The attention of Congress is invited to the pressing need of the readjustment
of the salaries of Government officers and employees. The great business of the
Federal (Joverninent has grOWn| in magnitude through increased SnidI creasing
activities, particularly as a result of the war. No one will dispute the fact that
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tile (14overunieuit shiouldt paty a living wage to every epilpoyee auld that the
11iiiiount shlouldiv it dniue relationi to the valut, of the Si'ves relllered. If tile
l)IISIUeINS Of tile jIPttttiliiittS IN t4) 1*41'Qd 111lifg eflhit'tilt 1111l'41Olh&U
Mn1e01
s110
theP 8saili11Ps III t1P J)Uhll4! serilda~
P'VC
thP 411)lW)IutiliteN for promoi~tin mnust be
women of ailitly. fit imy 4sf thle sujwrsuftfl(IPnt to) offer it career to mten $1114
IM uhklttri'l(tlv ad
11' fill, below
vliry Jirihit(' portlcuilry, tilt" (ollipellN*t4Oil 3111141
like staliits of prlvite eterprise. It Is of tilt' highest iuili1ort 11t4,41 that the
4slovernment sectre and14 nttkill III ertuI'ttkiltl IS004 4f)11bile~t. ITS))NIIbllity 111411V14it11114of the highest iitogi'Ityv, 4)1 Wide( experience 11t141 ex4i-etilidt 11blity.
eUel 011111 pr'Iiate ellebtliNs t4ets tile
The 1)1)1)1k businessN Ill higher 4t&'gl'('
service of persons of tallenlt. If It 1. no0t M-111111111 the IIeP014's lilterettS Will
SlutTer.
Thle (iNovet'ttlhleIlt liv'ed not pa11,s11lries 11N 10igh as those gIV''Ik III man 1114111215ttilk 0-1141t11litstt, but, It Shold piljy ('liolli to reittl lile 111141 exjerle'ived
ie 11'
servants 'It ShIO11141I)Ipa (1119tol 4 i'IttII)14 th4'1B to 1 Pi~iltteitly, 14)ovo sNU
thing, andit to worik without uindute apprehension its 14) tilt future 4)1 their families.
lDPI11(IorC.Y fist' ts IS thle best ftsrin Of gosVP'n1kttlt, but Iti IS Iti4111110lt1')0110. Its
-1111 meatstre on theQ quajlIt.%Of Its illiItitl~tlS'h1.
stal
114)
p4'3'forman %%IIIdepll I1tl)'ili
It these tire UU'4114)41'4. our llh~ray It 1s true, IN nott likely to fall.i but Its
jierforniatteies will probbl)y be lielow the high stmadl to which It 1t51)1r4' atndu
wichl It Shouhl set.

more? I have beeni iii the service of the
(4Ay I takefora inonent
(Jovernment
nearly eight years. I shall, uol cease to he in thle
SPI'e. While I hafVe been Sympa1)1thletic' With thle Stuily sillVey. and
fllcasting of tile compensationof thie Gloverniment emplloyees g40eneirally,
exp~erienc~e. that thle essential thillg.
1 would s-av. in thle light Of Ill
.so far ais tficient administration. of this (l11overnnient. is eoncerned,
is that there be inl each tleptootmnent of the (14ovet-nient in it numb11er

of Very' responsflile positions ind~iv'idulhls Of gi-ett ability 111(1 tesNted

experience whom yoi (call t'etair. or if they leave whose 1tt('s you (-till
fill with others of C(Jl1ll ability. But YOU~ (111 110t hop111 to get the~
results you wish. no matter hlow mch you mayi pay clIerkcs anid the
alnum111ber of
kee
rankc an~d file. unless thet Government can1 .40.et tild lPin
the( most important executive positions-I am not speaking of pmhiticatl lositiofls-mflen, of the requisite tittitling. ability. ju1dgment, and
expe'rienlce. Youl can1 not otherwise accomplish what you wish in thle
WaVIy of econlomy 0i, anything else. I do4 not kno1w ho(w to seelre tile
necessary action. G1eo*rge, Washington, (ailed attention to the( need
of it abou41t 11.29"years ago toward the (lose of his R4dni listrtttionl. We
have not yet suceceeded Ii n meeting his Views. I r'egaird it its of list
tnwe
inp thalt We do0 so.

We horav gebntlemnfen in the Treasury who have imnsie rensIihihities. Private butsinless Would payk mlen Who Could d iSluu'g1.4e their
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$rio0,00O. $TNOOO. or $100OO) 'I year. We, pay theml $50,OOO. I
4duties
amt not suggesting that we pay sucsh salaieis ats private industries
pay. I think we ('0111( get lind secure men of the kind I htave in mind,
of *tile standard T suggest. by giving them enough to live on with
reasonable decency and out of which they mayv save something. This
would go it long ways toward solving thie riloiletni.
YOI ha!ve offiCers 0i thle Tre(basury Depmutment to-day whose responSibilities exceed or equita those of' the large bankingv institutions in
Anlerica.
Sebnator ,'SlT1IIPmrTA?.%I). Mr. Secretary. how 11111h do we lack ill being
currienlt iii the exalmina~tion of the inconie tatx andt takx return'ls?
Secretary IhbusTwx. Dra. Adamis will anfswer~1 that.
Mr.
AnM.We aire over two years behind onl. the, larrer, returns
and more
difficult, returns for 1911. The siallet' returns for, 1017 and
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approximately 400,000 of the returns for 1918 have been cleaned tip
or audited. With the invested capital once established for 1917 the
audit of the later years will be very much easier and more rapid.
Senator SuTIIEIIJANO. Do we not stand a chance of losing quite

large sums of revenue in the checking up of these later and theq finding they are not able to pay? Some companies have made money,
but which would possibly be thrown into bankruptcy if called upon
to me there is danger of losing large
to pay large additions. It seems
sums of revenue by reason of that.
Senator S. ioT. Mll this can be avoided by passing laws that any
ordinary business man can understand, so that anybody can make a
return and know it is true. That is what we want to do.
Senator SUTEMIA.Ni). That would not affect the last two or three
years.

Senator SMOOT. It can very easily be done, in my opinion.

Doctor. we have run somewhat afield, al-

m.
Senator MCCr l3a

though not unprofitably, from the consideration of the proposed taxes
ini this bill. We have now 10 minutes before adjournment of the
committee, and we would like to hear from you on that subject.
Mr. ADIs. I had been speaking about the proposal to raise about

$108.000.00) b- increasing the surtaxes, and called your attention to
the fact that it conflicted-with the necessity of bringing down some
of the higher surtaxes. Proposal No. 2 places a tax of one-fifth of 1
per cent on the sale of stocks and bonds. This raises a question of
:)olicV find legislative judgment. The present tax is one-fiftieth of
1 per cent. Itere you have, of course, to be very careful that the tax
I
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does not so restrict the sales that you pass what Senator Penrose calls

"the collection point," frequently called the point of maximum yield.
I am rather inclined to think that a tax of one-fifth of 1 per cent on
the sale of stocks and bonds would so diminish transactions that you
would cut down the yield that could otherwise be obtained, and that
a smaller tax would yield larger results.
The third l)rop)osal, to place a tax of one-half of 1 per cent on the
sale of real estate, seems to me, under existing housing conditions,

questionable
and so on, to be a proposal ofofvery
I could be.policy. You are
it than
better able to discliss the policy
Proposal No. 4 is for ain increase of approximately 15, per cent in
the existing tax on cigars and tobacco anti of approximately 25 per

cent on the tax on cigarettes.. In view of the statistics read this
morning it now becomes questionable. I should have regarded it as
l)erlhatpi the soundest of ti e proposals in the past, but the change in
statistics gives ane some concern.
The tax on stock dividends raises another question of general
legislative policy.

I personally feel. after the decision of the Su-

preme Court. that it would be Wiser to exempt stock dividends when
declared, and tax the gain on the sale of the stock when it is sold.
rather than attempt at this late date, by retroactive legislation, to
tax stock dividends when paid.
Senator N(CCMEit. Tax the gain as against the holder. as income. by the person who received the dividends; is that what you

mean?

Mr. ADAAM s. I mean that when an individual gets a stock dividend.

it represents in large part merely an additional paper showing of
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"vhat he theretofore owned. I suppose this method of taxing stock
dividends by an excise tax is constitutional, although there is some
doubt about it. But, as a matter of policy, it seems better, in the
case of stock dividends, simply to wait until the recipient realized
some profit, something in the nature of cash. If I get a stock dividend, I doubt if I have that increase in my monetary resources which
makes it desirable to impose a tax.
Senator McCU.1n3ER. Do not those stock dividends generally go to

people who are not compelled to sell stock and who would undoubtedly hold them and wold not sell them for a great many years, and
certainly not sell them while they would be subject to tax?
Senator S.MOOT. If you had this tax imposed on stock dividends
retroactive, as it is provided here, it would ruin a (ood many people.
Mr. ADA.is. That is a large question of policy, Mi.. Chairman, upon
which you need no advice from me. I should prefer to avoid hardship and await the sale of those certificates until the stockholder
knew what he was going to get from them and had the cash with
which to pay, particularly when the Supreme Court may regard such
a retroactive excise tax as an unwarranted method of avoiding the
substance of its recent decision.
Senator McCvt.mnwu. Take a case of this kind. Doctor: Suppose
here are two corporations. Their earnings are $140,()00 each for 1920).
One corporation declares a dividend and distributes that $100o000 in
cash, and the recipients of that $100,000 in cash, by reason of their
added income, pay their taxes on that. The other corporation distributes an additional sum, which represents nothing but the earnings, and the recipients of that stock pay nothing. Ought we not,
find some method by which we could equalize that and compel the
payment of a tax out of the earnings of that corporation by those
individuals who received it?
Mr. An.AMS..

The finding of the Supreme Court is that on the

receipt of stock dividends the stockholder has substantially nothing
more than he had before.
Senator McCm timn. In other words, he has not got the propertyit has not been paid to him-and that is their holding; he did not
get any cash out of it. The stock dividend is not income, it is not
in the shape of income, as he got it. I am speaking now of the
earnings. That dividend represented wholly the earnings in a
given year. It does seem to me that there is" some legitimate way
of taxing that income in the hands of that individual who received
it that would not be unconstitutional?
Mr. Aimi.is. The Secretary suggests that if left in the business
that amount of money would show itself in the larger earnings of
subsequent years. But I call further attention to this, that the Secretarv has also recommended, as one of the available taxes to take
the place of the excess-profits tax, a tax upon the undistributed profits
of corporations.
Senator McCuv. En. For the future?
Mr. ADAMs. Would that meet the point in your mind?
Senator McCv.iinmi. That might meet the point in my mind in the
future. But I want, if possible, to get the income that the Government is distinctly entitled to from the earnings of those corporations
which distributed those earnings in the year 1920 in the foim of
stock dividends,
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Mr. ADAM.%s. I say that is a question of larger policy, which you
gentlemen can settle better than 1.
Senator MCUMIBER. I did not know but what you had some suggestions. There were suggestions made by Mr. McAdoo on the
subject.
Mr. ADAims. The only suggestion is, so far as this problem is likely
to arise in the future, that the object you have in mind will be more
completely and effectually accomplished by the adoption of an undistributed-profits tax than it would by an excise tax on stock
dividends.
Senator McCvrnER. I think you are right; and if I could make

it retroactive I would prefer to do it.
The committee will now stand adjourned until further notice.
(Thereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned.)

